Y!KES AND STANLEY SECURITY PARTNER TO DELIVER
HOTEL STAY OF THE FUTURE
INDIANAPOLIS (June 20, 2016) STANLEY Security, a leading global manufacturer and integrator of
comprehensive security solutions, and y!kes, creator of first-of-its-kind, proximity-aware technology,
announce a strategic partnership to deliver a new access solution for the hospitality industry through
the combination of high-quality door locks with sophisticated mobile key technology.
Unlike existing mobile key solutions that require hotel guests to open an app, press a button, and hold
their phone up to the lock, STANLEY Security locks powered by y!kes uses proximity technology that
enables guests to keep their phone tucked away in their pocket or purse. Hotel guests simply tap a small
touchpad above the lock to gain access to their room.
STANLEY Security’s mortise locks have solid, one-piece stainless steel anti-friction latch bolt that is set
within the body of the door for superior strength and security. The locks come in a variety of levers and
finishes, for full security of all hospitality facilities, including resident doors, commons area, conference
rooms and amenities. This will be the first of several STANLEY products launching into the hospitality
space.
“Partnering with Y!KES will give us a valuable introduction into the hospitality industry,” said Joe
McCormack, President, STANLEY Mechanical Security. “Our mortise locks with the inclusion of y!kes
technology will provide safety, efficiency and convenience to the hospitality industry and the countless
guests they serve daily.”
The strategic partnership with STANLEY Security represents y!kes’ first with a door lock manufacturer,
allowing the company to deliver a comprehensive access solution complete with its mobile key
technology. This new offering adds to y!kes’ current single path product that is equipped with Bluetooth
and RFID technology for quick and seamless retrofitting of existing hotel doors to enable mobile key
usage with existing mortise locks. All y!kes solutions come readied to integrate with a hotel’s Property
Management System (PMS).
“With the help of STANLEY Security and its reputable door lock product, we are now able to provide a
comprehensive lock system ideal for newly constructed hotels and those requiring complete lock
replacements,” said Ben Robertson, founder and CEO and y!kes. “This marks a very important milestone
in our journey to evolve the guest experience.”
STANLEY Security and y!kes will be demoing the comprehensive solution together at HITEC, the world’s
largest hospitality technology show, June 21-23 in booth #1357.
To learn more about STANLEY Security solutions, visit www.stanleysecuritysoltutions.com. To learn
more about y!kes mobile key technology, visit yikes.co.
About y!kes
y!kes is the creator of first-of-its-kind, proximity-aware technology serving the hospitality industry. With
its mobile key solution, y!kes offers a complete end-to-end system that provides information on guest

preferences and how to customize a guest’s experience automatically. Unlike other offerings, y!kes
empowers guests with the ability to use their mobile phone to bypass the check-in counter, go directly
to their room and access their room while the phone is tucked away. For more information, visit
yikes.co.
About STANLEY Security
STANLEY Security, a division of Stanley Black & Decker (NYSE: SWK), is a provider of integrated security
solutions defining the future of the security industry. STANLEY delivers a comprehensive suite of security
products, software and integrated systems with a strong emphasis on service. STANLEY is powered by a
culture of continuous innovation, providing revolutionary technology and unmatched customer service
to commercial, institutional and industrial businesses and organizations. We focus on complete
customer transparency and operational excellence in the five customer touchpoints: account
management, installation, service, monitoring and billing. STANLEY takes pride in our signature
approach to doing business – offering global resources, with a local touch. As one of the world’s largest
and most comprehensive security providers, we’re protecting what’s important to you by designing,
installing, servicing and monitoring an extensive array of products and solutions that span the entire
security spectrum:
• Intrusion, Fire, Access Control and Video Surveillance Systems
• Systems Integration & Vertical Market Solutions
• Automatic Entrance Solutions • Door Locking Hardware, Closers & Exit Devices
• Master Keyed Systems
• Safe Lock & Vault Solutions
• Asset Visibility Solutions
• Biometric Identity Authentication Solutions
• UL & Bilingual ULC Monitoring Services
• Real-Time, Online eServices
www.stanleysecuritysoltutions.com; 855-5-STANLEY
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